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Decoto & St .. S:u.re, by Ezra 't;'J. Decoto, for Complainant. 

Zdvm=d M. Berol, tor Defendant J. J. Leonardini. 

COw.n:SSIOh~ : 

OPINION 

The complainant is a certificated highway common carrier 

and charges the defendant J. J. Leonardini, ~ individual operating 

'\.l!:.der the fictitious na:me of C. K. Trucldng Compeny, with unlawfully 

engaging in the business of transportation of property as a common 

. carrier for compensation, over the public highways of the State or 

California, between fixed termini or over regular routes, to-~~t: 
between San FranciSCO e.:o.d Oa..-..a.s.nd on the one hand, and various islands 

in the Delta region of '~he Sacrrunento River on the other hand. 

The case ·HaS heard on October 1, 1935, in Sen Francisco 

and thereunon briefs were tiled in behalf of complainant and defendant, .. 
and the matte:- is nov: ready tor opinion end order. 
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• 
The dofenso urged is two-fold: First, that the defendant 

has conducted his freight o~erations as a "highway contract carrier" 

in some instances and as a "radial highway common carrier" in other 

inste.nces, and at no time as 0. "'high .... ,.ay common carrier"'; secondly, 

that the detend~t has at no time operated between fixed ter.mini or 

over a regular route \dthin the purview of Section 2-3/4 of the Public 

Utilities Act. I believe there is- merit to that portion of the first 
defensive claim, 'IN!lerein the contention is advanced that the defend-

ant "s operations, complained. against herein, are those of a "'highway 
contract carrier"'. 

Confining the analysis to the area specified in the 
I . 

complaint, and the defendant's operations during the year 1935, the 

record shows \vithout contradiction that the defendant tr~sported 

commodities for ten shippers. There is some conflict in the testimony 

relative to transporting produce for two other growers. 
The defendant offered in evidence nine \~itten contracts. 

Sevc~ of these contracts are practically identical and they provide 

mutually binding obligations whereoy the grower and shipper has 

.obligated himself to employ the defendant carrier, and simultaneously 

the defendant carrier has obligated himself to furnish unto the 

grower and shipper trans~ortation service by truck for all of a certain 

c~odity to be produced by the shipper at a specified place during 
the year 1935 and destined to the wholesale markets in Oakland and/or 

San Francisco. The testimony is uncontradicted that each of these 
seven w:r:itten cont:"acts was faithfully and tully performed by the 

grower and the carrier. 
The other two \vritten contracts, while not so specific, 

were performed in exactly the S:lme maImcr and with the same mutual 

obligations that characterized the seven written contracts last men-

tioned. Regarding the tenth shipper for whom the defendant rend'erad 

consistent transpo:-tation services during 1935, there WaS no contract 
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in writing but the same binding and mutual oblig~tions were pertor.med 

by the shi~per and the carrier respectively. 

The defendant denied performing any transportation service 

in the two additional instances testified to by employees of the com-

plainS!lt J end in view of tb.e resultant uncertainty of this psxt of the 

record it appears unnecesssxy to make further comment upon the s~e. 
I believe that thedetendant has acted as a "highway con-

t~act carrier" in pertor.m~g his transportation services to tne ten 

shippers involved in this case and above specified. The uncop~radicted 

facts disclosed by this record place him unequivocally in this 

category. First, and most important, there is no evidence in this 

record that shows th~t Leonardini hold himself out generally to ship-

:pers or perishables in tJle Delta region to transpor.t their prod~cts 
to the wholesale :m.e.rkets ot San Francisco and. Oakland.. At this point 

it should be understood that the general movement of such perishables 

from said Delta region vastly exceeded the relatively small portion 

carried by the defendant, ,~d that he was proferred, and refused to 

transport as'much of said products as the volume which he did haul. 

Secondly, Leonardini was employed, in each ot the ten instances. hereto-

fore discussed, to perform a ~iric transportation service, as a 

private carrier tor compensation. It was agreed that I.eonardini should 

t~~s~ort all or a certain crop of perishable products that were. to 
~ -

be moved on behalf of each of said shippers from a specifically 

deSignated area, to s~ecific termini, for a snecific period of t~e. 

These a~reements were eoually binding unon the shipners and the carrier. 

More'over, these agreements were fully and faithfully performed alike 

'by said shippers and said ca=rier. Such functioning is clearly dis-

tinguishable from the services rendered and the dedication involved 

in the transportation atforded by either a fthighway common carrier" or 

a -radial highway common carrierft
• 

In view of the ena~tment by the California Legislature o~ 

Chapter 223, Statutes ot 1935, known as the "Highway Carriers' Act", 
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it see:o.s opportune that eaoh of the various truok operations known 

as "highway oarriers" be defined. Ee,ch is distinotive and different 

from the others. "Highway oarriers" are ot two general classes; 

~irst "oommon carriers", secondly ~contract carriers" (private 

carriers). likewise there are two kinds of' "common carriers~, first 

"highway common carriers", and secondly ~radia1 highway common 

ce.rriers'lt. 

I. 
HIGffi7AY COIa!O!~ CA ... 'O.RIER. 

Section 2-3/4 of the Public Utilities Act is as fol1ovre: 

Sec. 2-3/4, (a) The term "high'way oommon carrier" 
when used in this act means every corporation or ~erson, 
their lessees, trustees, receivers or trustees appointed by 
eJly oourt whatsoever, ovming, controlling, operating or 
managing eny auto truck, or other sel:f"-~ropelled vehiole 
not operated upon rails, used in the business of tr&nsporta-
tion of property as a corr.mon carrier tor compensation over 
eJly public highway in this State between fixed termini or 
over a regular route, and not operating e:x:c1u~~i ve1y within 
the limits of an inoorporated city or to\'m, or city and county, 
except that passenger stage corporations, as defined in 
section 2~ of this act, transporting baggage ~md express 
upon passenger vehicles incidental to the traILsportation of 
passenge:::'s shall not be highway common carrieI's 'as herein 
defined. 

(b) The words "between fixed termirLi or over a 
regular route" when used in this act moan the termini or route 
between or over which any higb:way common carrier usually or 
ordinarily o:pcrates any auto truck or other self-propelled 
vehicle, even though there may be departures from said termini 
or route, whether such departures be periodiC or irregular. 
"!:hether or not any auto truc}:: or other self-propelled vehicle 
is operated by a highway common carrier "between fixed termini 
or over a regular route" within the meaning of this act shall 
be a ouestion of fact ~d the findings of the commission 
thereon shall be subject to review. 

(c) The term "common carrier" when used in this 
act in a~dition to the definition herein othe~~lse given, 
shail include every highway common c~rrier, their lessees, 
trustees reoeivors or trustees appointed by any court whatso-
ever, op~rating within this State. 

Section 17 of the Public Utilities Act provides in part: 
" 

Sec. 17. (a) 1. No common carrier subject to the 
~rovisions of this act shall engage or participate in the 
transportation of persons or property, between points wltbin 
this State, until its schedules of rates, fares, cha~ges and 
classifications shall have been tiled and published in 
accordance \'dth the provisions of' this act. 
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Section 50-3/4 (c) of the Public Utilities Act ~rovides 
in part: 

Sec. 50-3/4 (c) No hiehway common carrier shall 
hereatter begin to operate any auto truck, or other se11'-
propelled vehicle, for the transportation of property for 
compensation on any public highway in this State without 
first having obtainod tro~ the Railroad Commission a cer-
tificute declaring that public convenience and necessity 
re~uire such o~eration, but no such certificate shall be 
re~ui=ed of ~y highway common carrier as to the fixed 
termini between which or the route over which it was 
actually operating as a highway common carrier on July 26, 
1917, and in good faith continuously thereafter, or for 
o~erations cxcl~sivelY 'nthin th1)limits of an incorporated 
clty, town or Clty and county. ( . 

Section 1. (g) 01' Highway Carriers' Act is as tollows: 

Section 1. (g) The term "'highway common carrier'" 
when used in this act means every highway carrier operating 
as a common carrier subject to regulations as such by the 
Railroad Commission under Chapter 213 of the Statutes of 
1917, as amended. 

A ~highway common carrier'" is distinguished as one who 

dedicates end holds out his transportation services generally to the 

public., or a substc.ntiaJ. portion thereof, for compensation, tor the 

transportation of some certain variety or varieties of freight, at 

rates tiled with the Commission, and who usually or ordinarily oper-

ates bet~~en fixed termini or over a regular route. Before commencing 

his operations as such, a ~higliway CODmlon carrier~ is required to make 

a shoWing betore the Commission sufficient to justify"and culJninating 

in the issuance by the Commission 01' a certificate that declares that 

public convenience and necessity require such operation. Such a 

"highway common carrier" is $.1$0 required to file with the Com:m.1ssion 

his schedule of rates and time table. 

1. ~hus by ~he enactment ot Sections 2-3/4 and 50-3/4·supra, by the 
legislature of 1935, (Chapter 664,·Statutes 1935, etc.) "highway 
common carriers" were made subject to all the pertinent pro-
visions of' the Public Utilities Act; 
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II. 

R.ADI.AI. EICE.'7lAY C01ill[ON Cl-LtffiIER. 

Section 1. (h) of Highway Carriers' Act is as follows: 

Section 1. (h) The term "radial hig:b.way common 
carrier" when used in this act means e~~ry highway carrier 
operating as a common carrier not heretofore subject to 
regulatio:. as such by the R:i5.lroad Commission under 
Cheptc~ 213 of the Statutes of 1917, as amended. 

A "radial highway common carrier" is distinguished as one 
who dedicates and. holds out his transportation servi~()s generally to 

the public, or a substantial portion thereof, tor compensation, tor 

the transportation of some certain variety or varieties 01' freight, 

and who does not usually or ordinarily operate between fixed ter.m.ini 

or over a regular rou~e, and who otfers to serve anyone within the 

scope of his dedication, which scope must be a clearly defined area • 

... r... "radial highway common carrier" may operate, Within this 

d.efined area, over 8D.y pu.blic highway, subject, 01' course, to the 

possib~lity that tre~uent operations bet\reen fixed ter.mini or over 
any definite route Eay transform his operations into those 01' a 

"highway CO:::::r::lon carrier", for which a cert.if.icate ot .public convenience 

and necessity is required. Until the Railroad Commission determines 

~d fixes the rates to be charged by such "radial highway common 

ca=rier", said carrier fixes his 0\\!Jl rates. 

III. 

HIGHWAY CO~'"TRAC~ C.A .. 'tffiIE:R. 

Section f. (i) of Highway Carriers t Act is as follows: . 

Section 1. (i) The ter.m "highway contract carrior" 
when used in this act means overy highway carrier other 
than a highway common cerrier as defined in subsection (g) 
and every radial highway COIImlon carrier as det,ined in 
subsection ·(h). 

A "highway contract carrier" is distinguished as one who 

~oes not dedicate ~d hold ou.t his tr~sport~tion services generally 

to the :public, or a. substantial portion thereof, but who is employed 

'by a selected and limited group of shippers, as ::i pri'~ate carrier tor 



an agreed compensation, to the exclusion of ell others, by a mutuall~ 
~inding contract, entere~ into Qn~ perror.med in good raith, to: ~ 

agreed ter~, and which contract mutu~lly cinds the earriar to transport 

and the shipper to supply ~ specific category of freight, and which 
contract is ~orin1te as to the tollowing: 

1. The time involvod in the performance ot the contract; 

2. The route and/or termini and/or a=ea involved in the 
perfor.mance of the contract; 

3. The kind or commodity or commodities involved'in.the 
contract; 

4. The tonnage to oe hauled; 

5. The compensation to be paid and received. 

I~ deter.mining whether such a carrier is in tact a "highway 

co~tract carrier", it· is 01' controlling importance to determine by his 

con4uct, in the matter of soliciting and procuring the contract or con-

t~ac~s, t~at he has ~ot made available his services generally to the 

pUblic'or a substantial portion thoreof. Does such conduct display 

a ~~llingness to serve generally the publiC, or a substantial po~ion 

thereot': If so, the carrier is not e. lthighway contract carrier" but 

is e. .common carrior. Such carrier's conduct constitutes evidence of 

controlling importance. r·c is trom this evidence of conduct, as pre-

sented in each case, that the Commission may determine his true status. 

It is also important, in.determining whether such a carrier 

is in fact a "high~rey contract carrier", to scrutinize the scope and 

conduct or·his shipper in the matter of how the shipper determines and 

distributes his !reieht movements. Such shipper crosses the boundary 

ot private carriage and enters the field of common cnrriage if he 

c1.i verts, in viO,lation and disregard ot: the tams of the corl'tract , 'With 

the acq,uiescence and sufterance of the carrie!', the identic.al q,uantum. 

and c'ategory of freight Which constitutes the subject of private 

contract to So promiscuous group of carriers) promiscuously snd. compe·ci-

tively soliciting ~d bidding tor the same. Plainly, a shipper cannot 
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preserve the true status ot "hiehway contract carriage" it he hazards, 

in Viol~tion ~d disregard ot the ter.ms ot the contract, and with 

the acquiescence and sufferance ot the carrier, any public bidding 

or competition that m~y result in diverting from such e "highway con-

tract ca=rier" any of the specific freight that comprises the specific 

object ot his contract. Correspondingly, such shipper's conduct con-
stitutes evidenoe 01: importance ~ o.:c.d. it is a~so t'X'om this eVi.d.ence or 

conduct~ as presented in each case, that the Commission m~ determine 

the currier's true status. 

The services of the "highway contract carrier" mayor may 

~ot be conducted, usually or ordinarily, betWGen fixed ter.mini or over 

a regular route, and mayor may not be on a regular schedule. Until 

the Commission fixes and determines the rates to be charged by the 

"highway contract carrier" his ratos are fixed by contract between him-

selt and the shippers. ~1.hon the Commission fixes such rates the 

"highv:ay contract ce.rrier~ must comply therewith in any subsequent 

performance of his private contracts. The "high\vay contract carrier" 

is ditferentiatod fro: both the "highvmy common currier" and the 

"radial highway common carrier- in that said "highway contract carrier" 

does not of tel" his services generally to the public, or a substantial 

portion thereof. 
Having in mind tho foregoing definition of a "highway con-

tract carrier", the testimony shows, without contradiction, that the 

se:-vices performed by the defenc.s.nt teonardini snd complained of by 

p.8I!lpone, were pursuant to a mutually binding agreement bet-weon the 
grower and the shi:ppeI' on the one b,e.nd, and the carrier 0:0. the other, 

whereby the tormer became obligated to deliver to the latter allot 

a certain commodity, originating at a specified place and destined to 

s1'0citic termini, for s~i];lIllent during 1935, at eo specified. r6.te; end 

cO::l.currently the carrier Leonardini bound himself to ];le.rform this 

service ot transportation. To the full extent of the consummation or 

these contracts, leonardini conducted htmselt as a "highway contract 

carrier". 
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It is noteworthy that since the hearing of this case, and 

on the 14th day of Oct000T, 1935, the defendant, in compliance With 

the said Eighway Carriers' Act, applied to this Commission tor, and 

has since received, a permit to engage in the busi~ess of "radial 

highway common carrier~ speciryins a radius of 50 miles from his head-
quarters in the City of Oakland. It may be said turther in passing. 

that said defendant has also urocured from this Commission ~er.mit to 
~ . 

operate as a "city carrier". This should be sufficient warning to 

e.e:!'endant Leonardini that if he contemplates any further transportation 
services comparable to those perfor.med by htm in 1935, and which com-

price the subject ot this opinion and order, he should first procure 

the permit of this Co~ssion authorizing h~ to engage in the business 

ot ~highway contract carrier". Of course such transportation services, 

just specified as being conducted by Leo~ardini in 1935, cannot be 

continued, hereafter, under the permit he~etofore procured by him 

authorizing and permitting o~eration as a "radial highway common 

carrier". It is not unusual for a tl~ck operator to engage in more 

than one of the above three t~es of trucking, ·nor is it unlawful so long 

as such operator does not transport the same commodities between the same 

points in more than one of said three types of truck operations. 
In View of the foregoing observations concerning the essen-

tial attributes and qualifications of a Whighway contract carr1er~, 

it appears most advantageous and desirable, in order that clarity and 

effectiveness may be afforded to both the making and performance ot a 

lavJtul and binding contract comprehending highway contract carriage, 

that such contract be explicitly and clearly expressed in writing and 

executed by tlle parties to b~ bound thereby. Correspondingly, this 

should be sufficient admonition to Leonardini to sately guide him 

through any future transportation services as a ~highway contract 

ce.:rrier1t • 
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The defense urged that the Commission view his entire opera-

tion in order to for.m an accurate conclusion as to the true st~tus 

of tne activity of this defendant. The record lacks clarity as to 

the business of this defendant in territorie: other than that involved 

in the transportation upon which this complaint is predicated. V~ile 

reference was made to the carriage by defendant of pears from Lru(eport, 

peaches from. Marysville , fruits frOIl San Jose snd tomatoes to various 

canneries, and while the evidence indicates that during 1935 the 

defendant hauled for ~about 40 or 50~ growers and shippers, including 

shipments from growers destined to canneries as well as those pur-

chased. by the defendant, there is no evidence trom which we can .con-

clude which of the 'three tY:P0S of trucl,; operation the defendant may 

have been generally pursuing in territc,ry other than that which is 

involved herein. Nor is it necessary that this be done ·in order to 

detercine and. make ~ro~er dis~osition of the instant com~laint. ..... .. -
In view of the foregOing analysis) the conclusion follow'S 

that the Defendant Leonardini did not operate in the unlav~ manner 

alleged in the complaint and as a co~on carrier; but that his opera-
tions, as complained of, vrere those ot a "highway oontract oarrier". 
It there~ore becomes unnoces~ary to a1scuss or aetorm1ne h15 sooond 

def'enne. 

The dismissal of the complaint and the follovdng form of 
order are recommended: 

ORDER 

The complaint heroin having been duly heard, briefs having 

been tiled in behalf of compl~inant and defendant, the matter being 
ready for deciSion, and the Commission now being advised in the 

IT IS E:8?3BY ORDEP.ED that the complaint herein be an~ th.e 

s~e hereby is dismissed. 
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The foregoing opinion und order are hereby approved and 

ordered filed as the opinion and order of the Railroad Commission 

0: the State of California. 
Dated at San Francisco, Califor:ci~, this 6 7K de.y of 

1936. 


